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m * afl* t&fcs#» ire advertised by 
first Advertisements keep 
of the tinm Bead them!
w m jm m m rB A R
Advertising is nm* ms mucif ns Urn 
headline* on the front psjre. Often 
it is of more si^ nifieanoe to you*
PBICE, fl J50 A 1HBAE
MVO*CB SOUGHT 
Dtetariag her husband dswrtod her
coL u jaw m
ttaAeWt txf
fcA K V IJ B P lIT ifi %  8*k Francisco, Calif., m week after 
H H 1 sR fiu fi I V  .Uter marriage April 19, IMS, andka* J 
ibeso coatinumwly absent av«r abate, 
-x x  « -  -1  ^ '^ ^ h  Sail, m  W. Third St, has filed 
State TT**ff**j^ *»it fgy a ^iyorc* from Theodore Bell. 
SawMM H. Squire gj^ restoration to her former
wrested * smthwsus expamteo « f  same, 
resources and deposits of stote- 
mpertfaed Hemmed bank* rinc* the 
first of tee year fat a report which 
covered heekiOg operations
APPEAL FILED
. An appeal from the judgment of 
Probate Court, favoring Torrence- E. 
December 91, 1984, to March 4 ,ljwo-Forney and other*, has been taken to 
Baaed on record* made by hankmg Common Pleas Court of Anna Forney 
institution* of Ohio, resource* ln-;ag administratrix of the William C. 
timesed fll,31S#08 ted dW®ti**’Fomey estate, F. 2* Johnson is the 
were up $8,596,153 for the period, It plaintiffs .attorney. The administra- 
was arid, "With bank resources and trix, excepting to a ruling; of the low- 
deposit* registering satisfactory‘w  court modifying * former decree, 
levels now o f $1,148,685,672 an<i refused the defendant a deed to cer- 
$981,887,689, respectively, with hank ,tain real estate involved in the case, 
reserves rising sod bank obligation*
diminishing, Ihe increasing stability 
and soundness! Of Ohio's state-super­
vised brides is ’clearly indicated,M 
Superintendent Squire cojfimented.
SEEKS HALF INTEREST 
Suit for equitable relief has been 
brought by Ataxy L, Milbum against 
Carl B, Conroy and 55etta A. Conrey, 
the plaintiff seeking a court order 
vesting her with one-half interest inThe names of the twenty fortunate
. Ohio hdgh school boys who were a- ‘silvercreek Twp. real estate which she 
warded Scholarships in the College of aad the defendants bought jointly fpr 
Agriculture at Ohio State University, $2,250 under an alleged oral agree- 
vrere made public by college officials. *ment The plaintiff claims she paid. 
Thera were 416 boys in all parts ofpau hut825 of-her share of the pur- 
tea state who competed for the ; those price and is ready to pay the 
honors,.-The1 Winner# were.Harold V. ba{aT1Cej btit that she learned the de- 
Clum And Edward G« Ransom, both fendante without her .knowledge aC- 
of Thornvfllej Dale - Scott, Albany; qUjj.e(j title to ih£. property in their 
Delmar Ridgeway,, Whipple; Charles names. H. D. Smith is the 
H. Fenstermaker, Baltimore; Lewis plaintiff's attorney.
Wbiegradner, Walbridge; ; Ralph
Trout, Castriia; Wilbur Beach, Ar­
lington; Emerson Hoffman,. Delta;
PARTITION CASE 
Partition o f real -estate is the ob-
Leater Traver, Mullberry; DeMarr j ect  of a suit filed by Lawrence W. 
Peterson, Carrollton; Frederick H. eby against Lena Billmyre and 
Coe, Aft, Vernon*. Eugene Ridenour, others. Attorney 6. H. Thome rep- 
FredericktoWn; Stttart D. Facinger, reaents the plaintiff.
Middlefield; Chhrfes Ewneteh,: 'Je-y • \ , - ’
roteesville; Austin White, Amlin; \ . NOTE SUIT FILED
John B, Wilson, Sunbury; Hngh_Stiv- gu;t requesting judgment to t 8625, 
er, Lewishurg; Donald Worm, West- Maimed to be due on a note, and seek- 
erville; and Bernard Schulte, New mg. to foreclose on Xenia property 
' Carlisle, The scholarships have .a has been brought by James Malavazos 
, value of |25p and include free tuition agamst Edward R. Burden and others, 
for the four-year course.' Marshall and Marshall are the plain-
. .... .. ■ , _ -< ‘tiff’* attorneys. . . .
. State civil service examinations to . ........
fill m ao 400 positions in the newj DIVORCES AWARDED 
sake tax division, o f the Tax Commis-1 phoeba Thompson has been' awftrd- 
sion will be held early in June, it was ed a divorce from William Thompson 
announced by Ralph W* Emmons, m  ground 0f  jtoss neglect o f duty, 
chairman of the state <SvR- Semce ghe was. granted custody • o f two 
Ufmnhrion- The teste wifi he «m - minot children, with the defendant 
.■Iltesd l^'-pateMa ■ «rdered te pay bite attorney fees
fr#m white nppototmeate Wifi "be epurt costs.
l LETTER VO THE EOITOR
April St, 19*5 
To The Editor: 1
Writ, it wuuM mm  teat "Cedar- 
vifie's PaUja Rawer N«- m il 
“Fat; Ti|ten rite pme te *•»! 
i^ peet te bembtag pWw, and I have 
*0 doubt bte tbat they oatdid u* m 
every,reaped in so far as boyish 
prarirn and -mrtareariue steeeaw were 
coneernpcl,, B si. m  w*;wriwate^se-! 
fort^ate a* to have ante * dynamic 
leader with *ucb a great imugination 
aa that poaeesaed by "Iht Twin," 
Even our . “Ql*! ^ ie  Covanenteri' 
Friend vteom we looked to fpr tee 
w ig ^ te i^ ^  pqst. ef cor ideek 
eouldhot. cope wite the originality, of 
seme of the »ch«m*e cooked up by 
that daring adye t^nrer “Fet Twin."
I  wcaU twe er three of hi* youth­
ful adyentt^es whhh *urpa»*od even 
any cfm y ownwfidecheme*, although 
I bad.a.rarijmf imaginative v«iind and 
dreamed some wild dream* in , my 
youth, BOtye. rime after Wright 
BroteMrs^ji^ ved ,tekt itrwas, realjy 
posribl^  io.ijy, L'atarted to, build a 
glider' apd had. visions of taking off 
from the top Of the lhdwm Mound and 
soaring „ for£ teyeririhundred .feet 
dowh te w ^  ^ o n d  Wfii; “
RHe - Fartii Home  ^
Destroyed :By' F|re
Sr' ‘’ tT “ f ' l  ^ 5’’ r  rt * *  *■
Mr. atid Mrs. Wallace Rife, Rife 
Road, two and one-hslf miles east'
Fortner Resident
lamaon's
house, but the fact .that 1  «am still 
hereMte';prqhftey! riip; .l^t;eridence 
that t  My$p em p it^ i tee glider. 
"Fat T*^,*f>however Wfut me one 
better-.He;'ci^triicted^/a'^ '' "ijf 
ydngs and took eff ttim  the . Power1 
House mof. But his flying ap­
paratus was not a#.sturdily built as
he himself 'waa ted h  collapsed uiider 
hi# weight, and not being tele to
B U M  N. T M tO X  
W U 1  K I D  
IN X E i l  FLUID
make a sustained flight,-he was com- 
peRed to make a  forced landing hot 
very jEu from the bufiding.ahout as] 7nFfe»Zt, u n ir ii  te o S Ih e T S
With the passing of "Dare”  N. Tar- 
hex, formerly of CedatviU*, an old- 
time baseball player who died in Ztea 
yesterday, it is recalled that he wee 
a here .in the Ohio flood o f more than 
49 years ago.
An article appearing in The Youth's 
Evangelist, a  Christian Endeavor pub. 
ficetian, under date of December 38, 
1997; relates the incident which oc- 
curried May. 12-13, 1886. The story 
was written by Mary E, Fowler end 
entitled, "(Two Heroes — A True 
Story," The other young man men* : 
tioned in the article if now an at­
torney in Seattle, Wash., W. H, Mor­
ris being his name.
The story follows:
"May 12 , 1886, at seven o’clock in 
the evening, the clouds began to 
gather and thicken. oVer and around^  
the surrounding country o f Xenia/ 
Ohio- This charming city is situated 
in tee southern part of tee State, and 
boasts of .some ten thousand inhabit- 
ante. A narrow stream, o f .water,- 
known as jShawnee. Creek, • Wends its'
’way ,along the southeast, part, of the 
city* and.had always been! a harm* 
less little stream, rarely overflowing 
its banks even in times of flooding . 
rain- v* - 4<*1 I . ik,\; ■
Rain Begins to Fall 
"One -the evening our story begins, 
the rain began to descend in large 
drops; and gradually 'falling, tester
Progresaive FaruHim Meet . I  Mrs. Alice HuteUU>. 
The Progressive Farm#r* 4.H C3ub L. Hutaon, formerly.
of Cliftm ,^ wet* made i^momtess when of Gedarville Township met Monday died in Topeka, Kans . Sunday, ac- 
twe .ox .u^tewnmod^origin destroy- evening at the schooLbdUding. .Fol- cording "to word received,,by^ Greene 
Od their two-story frame dwellmi?' tiiviniv ttmtH...' ..wkAtMX. , __, ui - r <i -
Cedarvillc,
Sunday, morning. . ftpme,' dwelling tewing the business meeting, feeding County relatives.{problems were^discuslwl Individual . Mrs, Huteon, who was formerly
darvilte Twp., .and Hired in or near
No one-was at home when. the fire .talks were assigned mgtabers for the Miss Alice Carson,, was bom . in Ce 
was-discovered.-about 1 L a. m. by next meeting. . 4— tn*.’nw. i,
Walter Finney, a neighbor. Mr. and>- „ —
Mrifc-'RHe,''WhO attending W  fmcai Senior h i Ftegmia..
ices at the Clifton; United Presby- Mr. Laurence WiUhepson, local 
terian Church were ,notified, -.and senior and member \pi . tee Greene
escaped A with nothing more than a 
Pretty severe.,sh»fcin* up. ;Any boy 
fourteen, years old who could Carry 
two^temdred pounds .of roofing ter 
tWo.mfifS.fnd sriRM fired »«h«a»bi- 
tte>»9mpteteJfift job  he
^  started out fo^da, would, hardly be
some time piuyioU*. to his fling M-
Which seemed to repd the. earth, to- ■
gether -with the' lightning’s' blinding 
flash, sent terrors to- every heart. t/ 
"Strong heart#;' grew faint; and ’ 
faint hearts melted with fear, but one ’ 
must experience such a scene to fu lly '. 
realize the? feeling of awe aiid rever-, 
ence which the people of Xepia pass­
ed through oh that fatal night;,’ By 
ten o'clock the once harmless stream 
had overflowed its banks, and had 
reached near the central' part o f the
ditv. ‘ Wnw jrffjM* Wafa’ . Arrarh
. made to positions now flfisd temper*, 0 n grounds of neglect and wilfull'tenttee house from burping, to tee Saturday, 
arily apd provisionally. Approximate- abB<mct, from home> Effle Dunbar haal« round. , - 1 . <■
* ' .-■i't+MV ...... WUK 'ktf? u ' \-u^  w • i1 - / , 'w.. 'fclii.-- ‘ ■ It . .• lix" Sir Xu .■rtllj-J’-. -j<: '• • L' .'4 S ■ • At:.. »v.
church, members accompanied .them to County 4-H Council, tepk part in g  ,leaves the following children: 
the sqesm.of the Mas* to heRi light program; broadcast Monday evening Homer Allison, Mrs. “  
tee Are and; reneve. houieiiold ten- over radio station IffiSU, Five and Walter Hutsbfi, 
nish&Wi, a|l efwrbieh i§4e£ saireA; npeakw*, chosen fromr-4«. CM> teem- VS0»^  WtehRa,
UteTeitew%riiifS4lrwdNa^^ bete-aad leadern
'Hju' gpppw'jwiPP’ WBWPflMkwWinKBMri^  ifllffrTTrD fi* • "r .......  ., _ ___  ____ vrr.T imW u pi 1^1 w^i uniij" >i.
to * *  n x - u u t .  » m  w b io  - .w S to  t o .
ly sixty-five employes of the division, won 4 divorce from Edward Dunbar, f Mr. and Mrs. Rite's loss is partly1  Scholarship Honors Received 
'who Tfftre itiiafetred ft&th; (itner ql.  4.1^  La.,«ma4 .•*teom other gjjp was also awarded, tire defendant's covered by insurance, it is said, 
branches of the Tax Commission when ome-half sham -in Yellow Spring* 
the aalps tax law boeffine operative, pj*ppertp jointly owned by the couple 
are under civil service. Other em- as aiim0ny, 
ployes wifi be required, to take the
Checks For $5,000
Trpmbo, CedarviUe, .is a. niece of Mr. 
r:5?Hhteon. \ ? i > ,
■'* Funeral services were'conducted in 
) - Many -local high. School ’»y# and Topeka and burial was made there, 
girla recently reerived honors, in -----------— — — '
scholarship testa conducted by the M a v n r
state department of education. v ^ c u a r v i i i e  i u a y o x
D i r t r i K i t t e f l  H a m  Ju8tin HiwtaWb Cedarville senior, V u i r iD U t e U  X i e r e  waa ahiwunced Saturday aa winner of
secondplaceih theChio Stetedfstrict
Elected President
Neal W. Hunter, Jamestown, at*
'.located
ity. ’ ave, after w ve sWept down 
the tew. tenement houses which.stood 
pear its banka, and temfiiea Hying in 
mete rtemte Matrieta, who had retttri!
Eighty-five checks, approximating in the recent general echoUmhip con- tomey, was elected a member of tea S L i X l t
$5,000 and representing *eco«d l934 test for eenior*. Justin took runner- S n e  C ^ bT S terd  r f iS it e  ?  ^  * *  W* ^ ............................................. . x---------
corn-hog benefits, withheld from -pre- up honors in tee competition from * five year tSri V t a m eeSg S  the V  ixm? T \ llp*viou* Mimiinfai Iwjumi r»f miv MvmtMn mhi«m I awa mnnfito . . .  . .. , , , . l. irainw. liiKe every; real American.' wreathed In atumv smiles, as it done
teats.. FORECLOSURE JUDGEMENTS
. '—* 1 The Union Central Life Insurance
The low night rate«n long distance q0>( Cincinnati, has been awarded a 
telephone calls will be effective an 14^47.56 foreclosure judgment in a 
hour and a half earlier if pi. f  hi suit Sgainst Hugh Mangan And others.
the Ohio Bell Telephone Co. arej. Judgment for $627.90 having pre-jVipua- .payments because o f . only seventeen central Ohio counties,. ac- board's advisory committee7* iV  the 
sanctioned by the state utilities com- viously been recovered by John T. partial compliance on the coiji pha*e cording to announcement at Colum- county health office' Court House,
mission. The Bell company has ,ask- Harbme. Jr., plaintiff in a *uit againat ° f  the contracts; Were being 4i*tri- bus, Saturday, when seniors met to Monday afternoon. ’
*d the commission permission te offer u erboft H, Conklin and others, fore- jbuted, Tuesday by the allotment com* learn their rank and receive- certi- Mr. Hunter succeeds Dr. C« T.
•patrons the night rate starting at ci0ajure of mortgaged property was mittee of the Greene County Corn* fiestas of award. 1 Walker Jamestown whose term ex-'
7 p. m. daily i^ustesd o f at 8:30 p. m-’authoriZed. ”  “  *..... ' “  -  '■ ’ ’
providing a similar change on inter­
state esRa is approved by the federal 
communication* division, The. change
ging and furnished the tools and an W n d  the room 
abundance of euthuriaam, 1 under* sleeping. . .
tening to the scene of horror. Children oned, about tee ,time, he hit hard ^dt.jfloat^  down stream to See tee
°* W « a  mother no
S i S  f»"a ■ *»««*>
Love for animals seemed to have
their, own lives to save tee lives of 
their children. ’ A  mother was found 
dead with her babe still alive, pressed
ORDER RE-APPRAISAL 
New.appraisal of real
., ’ «H<mn.' re tk i sunny clu g ’ 
hoy b« loved vdog«. Doga were hhs.to it* mother’s lifeless form, The 
Ipwiiltjr* Ho tiiuidfy hod one ot two drowitbd ohd drowntiig Svero boinfc
Iteg C onm , Association from ite.^Bight o f tee fourteen -C. H. S. pited this year. Dr, Walker re- 
offices in the Fadoral Bldg, p i^ te wh® teterte Centrid Ohio Dis- quested that his name not be sute
. - Arrival of about l25 more chscks, trict scholarship contest* at Columbus mittcd for reelection because of ill
------ ------------------------------------------------- ----- .................. .........  estate in-’valued at between $6,000 and $7,000, Saturday, received rank among the health. . hu nurrimm In Vrvfatnj, irdn Vnjtl
WWnM take place June 1, according t o volved in the suit of The .Clinton | completing tee second 19*4 benefit highest ten in their competition. A- Others member* of the hoard, each ^
ptbvirions. jCounty National Bank and Trust Co.,'payments in this county, i* expected mong the - seventeen county. School of whom serve five years with one nuttinwhim tkroui& hia iW** for the!
....... ... . -•* AMiHgf WittUm I W 1mt lift* 1utMV U(Ito e.Mat e i.^ a iL w . ^Illatafa A --___^ .L x J  l i t .J  i .  _ . . t. # ' - l ____/  ’ We teg H BW W IUI piCII IOT IM r
stray# as his constant companion^
The one 1 remember particularly was 
a nondescript black mongrel which 
seemed to be a  very apt pupil, and
right years old, waa very proud of
hit success in training this dog ^  bight yet I have in mind two
noble, heroic boys, who are as truly
cued on, -every side, Such A Scene 
Would melt the hardest heart • 
Spirit of Sacrifice 
"Many men and women seemed fill-
, . .... .  ,  . .  .  . _  . . .  _ _  ________  _________ . . . .  _________________ _____u u t u i u r  m  u i T i > u n . n »  w a a  t a p  t ju x  a l t h O U g h  t e « I y  n * m e *  W 4 f 4
.  x ^  ^,1 ***in,,t William Denehy has been later this week, SMOriatton official* team*, Greene County ranked third, terra expiring each year, are W. E, benefit of th<» nubile in oj.'sontried to earth’s uttormoit corner*.
vMffk-rea« tunas to nnanw * ru»* ed to sell at recent public sale for, —-------- --------'are as follows: man, Yellow Springs; R. R. Bryson, « J « ,u in e  th* w  .wmnrf; ® 4 Norris) braved their own lives to
cisctrificatitm programin Ohio is be- lack of a bid approximating two-,'**. ^  R p c e iV M  Warren Elam-seventh, plane geo- Xenia Twp., and Dr. C, X. Schlosefitowaht AamS^wmsm w T L , **“ » live* two families, 11 in
teg sought by Mhrrayldncoln of _<?o- ot ^  0rlfittal *pp«i*ed value.; L X IU H iy  J L e ce iV C S  r . f  Osbom. H P!^ J !2 fS l  S !  number.
htabu*, of the Chio Farm, $2j694 From State Whitting:ton
^  .. . . , , . .dog wag hardly big enough for this
third, The council, composed o f teg c h a ir -b o w a r e r , hut he did Ms very 
man of the hoard of trustees and
When*# Mt per cent o f the hemes m ga tin g  $5*629.66 judgment; against 
Ohio towns and village* and 98 p «  Alexander H. Ftedtey and other*, m-{ 
eent of tee home* in cities *M‘v*';volving Xenia property, ariting judg-! 
power. Roral otectrification for 17^ . 1 1 ; against Laura?
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS Other local student* who had pre- of the council, 
viously won a placa in the county team
, - . * . ,» .., ............ - . '  "  , *  , - . T1?<l^ 1y ^ > C M^t<t ,o f. ff*c and "Who competed at Columbu*, are CRPARVILLIAN’S DAUGHTEft
I* a awte* 9 ** * * ™ ? * ^ J ™ *  Bickering and others, involving Faint- First Fmteyterteu Cbmrch met at the Jane Alma Brewer, Laur.ncc Dikr IN PENNSYLVANIA
w it's new employment* recovery m vine property requesting $471.38 home of Mrs. George Oreewell, Toes* puihemmT^Cktia Jacobs. Virginia .
* * * * * * ’ |^ judgment against Alice J; Smith and day afterttem About twenty-five Sw(^  ^  Bit#jSt » Mrs. Adeline Schsnck* Wifs of John U  was
Apprinteimit ^ t J f ^  „  j *« «* «ti> t state-wide eighth Schenck died at Colombia hospital in chaSTto rest tel
eagkwen te tea State Highway De-,a*kiijg judgment for $876,69; Thej in the ahsenoa of Mrs, E. A. Allen,'***6* *ehola»hip teste, tee C. H. S. Wilkenshurg, Pa., April 28. M r s . e wn m « « «  P*w» 01 ««*
Itertewi* wm* aimomKed by Highway union Central Life Insurance Co. v*. the president* Mrs. C. W. Steele acted participant* also ranked well. Accord- gebenck ww the 'daughter of Mr. and ^ S T te J n S S th e b o y ^ w w te fiE  £**’ V * * 1 aB?
BlrecterJteft J. farter, Jr- Thor *J«;,Irven M. Coyand others* involving „  chairman. ing to tea County Superintendent H. Mr*. Wiley Pulllft who resides on tee S a t o S t o T lt le t e ^ ^ S t i?  m m  ^
------ ^appointed for Beavercreek Twp. real estate, request-, Aft«r a short devotkmal period C. Aultman, nine local eighth graders j ,  b . Rife farm, near CsdarviUa She  ^ ****** f<f  **>*• Qrtritly dimobtng
9V .^x._. j- -1 - "*-• -* -1 »1 Snr ebajataSie. JLto 'ix^toVu. telf J.—*-■ . imjW ........ , ..... u.~ < . . -A Jte,. a "7 ’ ' ^  ... . ' * '  *  flUFh ;ELlt. ute XHb laMfiln f lf iM tt  f i n v  . tH0MAb4*s
"Cue family consisted of husband- 
i^x 1.;, ahd wife, an agefl pair; the other
father* mother and seven children. The 
which the families lived had 
far down tee stream ..and . was 
fast lashed to pieces by the 
_ and roiAUh,; .Not’one; o f the 
Occupants could swim, and their cries 
. ^ , ‘were piteous. The people on the shore
ttp.t® the port oik* wmy morning unsWe to render any assistance,
stood wringing their hands in horror; 
tee ridmvafit White ha tent fa to get L *  ^  to fight tb. angry waves,
to . ^  -n - d<y  r r !ar • * « ' * ,  .fato « * *  .b * U  * h « w
viry cmedientiy and patiently for his onc# the awful consequences,
* * £ ? : partly | -Juet as the building began to give
°* th* jway, tee boys above mentioned* Who 
awhile. One ^  m other parts o f the
TWoma# Farrell, 
Washington countya ; Earl Fmri* re- ing $8,883.38 judgment, Attewiey H.!roll was awrwersd by each mem- isnk in tee upper 25 per cent of was a graduate of Cedarville High w th  of what is 
Viuten county; Smith wpreseuts the Xeria com- ^  ^hfing their gtendmoteeris Greene County. Th«# who received school, class of 1936. She entered rugae. ’ The doe *
W * u l  A #  N o b l e  c o u n t V :  - r m n v  t n i l  M i  t e  i * i t  F i f t t i e v  t i l *  I T n l f tn  .    , 1 1 _____ u . 1 .   * * ,  — 4  *  ,  ! ,  .  , ....................... .  1 0 9  w »  *■
near the: Eersdd so aa to he free from  a y inesan* brauce, they tightly fastened one end
J f S S 4 'w^ te co tv- liur^7pIn«.7ib7iTnTrt  Der,,  ^  ,,M ra w w r'  V°u w * ****»> « ■ «  «  «»«■ “ »  enMCTa Office. The dog Spotted tee cat end , ^ , 7CL Smite, appointed for Nm * comay, pany and Milter and Finney tee union maiden name. this rank are Harold Cooley, Howard Colombia hospital for nurses train- iwmadUtelv earns to Ufa. amt fee* . tbs rope around teeir bodice white
J * *  Xterikr, rseppoteted for Central concern. ; Mrs. E. A, Allen’s resignation waa Hanna* David Ramsey, Helen Andrew, fog «nd graduated in 1983. 'S S S S h f f r Z r t t L ^ d J e d t e X  teerthwend was heldby etroug^men
Athene emuriy; M fe g fifN ) ..........‘read and aecepted. Mrs. C, W. *«te  Copetend, Montgomery West, She was married to Mr. Echente, i K s S i S d t o  m S t o X X *  ,“ JSfc ,
printed tee O l d e s t  R ff iS td e ilt  I s  'ftteete waa elected to serve tee re* Reetrice. a*Bryent, Bertha Powers, June 21* 1984, SheWasa member of Z n  tertfact mri letting <mta tew  ^ “® w» foeaeevke, they awwm
"  * *  * * *  *«d VFiaCSE M SH aeXLL «  ....................... . . . . .  the U. P. Church of Clifton* u n t i l ^  dkiur. * *  « « « -m m rn , imprinted foe Scioto an  
«toa eemritee; JNm Oreriie* teep*
‘maindse of the year aa president, Dorothea Babbitt.
ter Jatesen eomriy; Walter, 
r S L  igfifTT* ter CSerit and! 
m J S S m S S m  tmd Oscar ffidfi*1 
E^m iM SftM fltera
Mrs. Lucy Barber reeeivod a gift Motliers.M
P fr e s e n t ^ d  d f t  w iS a r e a d a v c ^ in .  <>*$]* j g L  •)* *** * * *  „* * * ,',* * ?-1S r  $  m S p  t e t e n f a .  " ’S *  S f  1 2
-  * eoriflmi to tesnrt oematwnieation from dempM* Lutheran Chuveh. She- 'L* ^  «M| || fteite e f the riifi. W|i bsfag tortted «ch the Intel*
- -     . — ■ - —  —  t wi w” r l r " am whs struck wea tbs heew »mb*
wad ^  Tbte' Iteed tee teg  Mte kal- 'fioetel down tee strsam, to
xmmrrmirT wocMVKD !«* terir.ttore, Mrs. Bather la th s ^ b m s , *A Moteera^ Prayer" and ■ *?!««• " —  — «* ttm m . tmrni to«t paoe w  " ‘ “ ‘ptoms of h erm M te^ tem g to
^  oldest customer who had registered,"Mother Knows.* Mrs,» . » .  Gwterte1Jw,d' kensbwg, Pa. jand tipis f r i ^ 4  «*vdk  'll fat at- g  T*
* * i mTTtess ^ ■»  ^ **£*£*& tue mm•- nirte . sMiipliwiNI wmm- #»• w«i fIMOs j; ■ ' i #i ^  m a * ’•'**, mi * |P** •wwiti m m m  wmm* a*
^ S f ^ S T J T Z ^  Nr, Hatty Wright manape, pre*. The meeting adjourned »»d a social •* nternt ~
S T  Z ^ J T m tS ir S U  iS 'd -M A  t7\ rtfa  S m -  t h ig h s y jr it e v n t e  ■ ^ ^  ^  " *  * *
* *  ^  ^ p e S T te S n r t  tebhw t e f  * 3S S - f * m * * * * * * * * **«*\
w  L^ m m m  rw lL ti toWto*iton**»w«««»to^ su«wi* ^  wMi m  stH-star east teem tee
cr w“L_“ ‘,r.be#k«t of wroecrie* fern  tite Krogert a  trio comtHMsd of- Mr. Gsoree abate tepiriammt sterials, Those who nurvived. by he*- hmtesnd* bee wtehee}llttitofi|£r 
, Le«a» and ^  ^  ^  ^  Cmw#u# M kTtana Crsewril a S  ***«•  *  fe^ * *  ^ J jS S S m
‘plan to so' honor the oldest eWtemer Mrs. Hugh Thrttenll sang two Coolsy. Howard Haona, Dsrid Ram- rtstoto aatd a Port of relattem cmd'itom an 
r*. et s* te t e numbers "  others'* r er"  **Y’ Al**rsw, ted Roth Cope- friends. Burial took taee in Wfl-
B.B, uth ie l"*1*
S i  te te lT  S S S r  *»  time port" telp for over eighty yesri,
f g a B B ? m s r n S ^ m v m w m im
W. Stetee and -Misa team OreeVell 
assisting, I (< 8)
[
etnm eS 'Gtdervfiie CBBstefc.' tCuntiemad eat fim i 41
-mWnw age#mpww mnpmne
\\M M N  H Ir^ l I )
- t e * #*• v«*ss*«i
CKDARVIUJI H «K A m  FUDAY, MAY IA  S t*
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
T lAMu£~B U LL '- I ™ —  —  EDITOR AND FUBUSHKE
m w m  hi • .an a oiiiw  <**#*.a «M* m w n m  *•»•* **»«* **"• **•*•
vvttan WtiMr m a crop or 
atspla for mmufsctur# or 
***** w M m ii or rufealt, for a living. 
Too fiat §m bhawtara foe the Boom* 
volt AAA oottaft ottrtollmoot plus. 
Whotkor it Is « pobUobor from 
wmtim SoutiMtu Wat* or a buainaaa 
*9W», tiw oM * plant in froomod upon* 
nod it ia havimg amit . to fi* with 
Roooovolt’o popularity in tfct South,* 
yot fow sdmH tbot Roooorolt hat boon j 
d*«*Sf*d much poRtieally.
When you are in Now Orkono you 
ore In * new empire foe the atate of 
Louimn* is under the control o f 
Senator Huey Long, who resides in 
New Orleene, .end koa one of the .most' 
ornate residences in the city, ft  Is 
hard to believe that one can .preach 
.the gospel o f share the wealth end 
‘yet own such a mansion. Louisiana 
as a state is strong for ike spectacular
r  oil *.o«1 *« that bond ft can ;*u «»«W » Wflisn up enu rugmru»s#» Senator* All admit he has dowrmuch
the ten will tax w ithout a vntp o f the the fact ^  has not keen noted as m ‘along the line of share the wealth for
1 ^®ue^ 011 ^em*n^ Rooeevelterfl without a 0 t agricultural state, we found hundreds heavy taxes have been forced on the
eIe mf*' J 1 if 1  __^ .it, Tt,.™,, xr««V i«o fodornl I of * « «  Vf cabbage being harvested rich companies to build roads and
Beans and green peas were in abund* tin New Orleans, the Senator, has just 
ance and new potatoes not far away* [won control o f the city by state iegis.
Backyard Activities ] D
atthaFort Offics, Cadarvillo, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
jui aeeesd ffgffli naattar,
~ ..... FRIDAY, M AV 10, 19S5
TRYING TO BREAK DOWN TEN NULL LIMITATION
Ohio elector* two yaw* «*o placed a tax limitation of ten 
mills on real eetste by rtfwettdum election. A  short time ago 
the Ohio Supreme Court ruled that all bond issues beyond the
tan m ill lim itation m ustbe authorised1 by; a j g e  o f t h e e ^ t o w . Mted rather high for the
This decision waa **»on, it was only a few hours until
federa l -government was f OWin* countla* to  w a n tp ^ o r  LootovDIs, waa reached where a cold
federal fund* irrespective o f w hat county officials w anted, or ^  wsg very natieHbU> At Mem_
even_Y^a  ^the elector* desired. n  f . -n phis, Tam,, the next morning found
This week a  delegation of Roosevelt Democrat* has been in ther anvthrfnr hut a-
Washington to consult with Senator* Bulkley and Donahey to , j t
ftoetrthe toder.1 prn n m en t omnot to d  .w a y  to breakdown
,L . w ill lim it f»  -fnv o il rpftl MtftfA Jtn t at bo s ca . "w  «** w .wwt
«iMniis3siinsmiamaM)R
NEW ORLEANS, La.—A trip of a 
thousand mile* southward takes one 
over sections of the country that 
either convince* you that you should 
be located elsewhere or should be sat* 
isfted with good old Greene county. 
Leaving Cincinnati, Friday, with
relief administrator, using relief as the basis of breaking down 
the Ohio tax limit law. It now developes that all counties and 
municipalities must issue bonds to raise funds to meet govern­
ment grants under the ftve billion work relief plan advocated 
by Roosevelt, In other words the federal government is to issue 
bonds to get the five billion and then all other taxing districts 
are to issue more, bonds before they get any of. the Roosevelt 
gravy to be passed out for election purposes.
It was suggested in the Hopkins conference that the U, S.
' Supreme Court be asked to declare the Ohio tax limit law un­
constitutional. Another was that legislation be passed making 
it possible for either the federal government or states to make 
special assessments* against Ohio real estate. A t this confer­
ence it w*s agreed that there were few taxing districts in Ohio 
that would vote a bond issue to match federal money.
It would be expecting the unusual if .either or both of the 
Ohio Senators should give, encouragement or support even for 
the federal government to try to break down the ten mill 
limitation law in Ohio, Neither could hope for re-election 
and Sen. Bulkley must face the voters next year for re-election.
We were informed that 2,600 car* o f 1 stive action. In some quarter* buai
cabbage had already been shipped * new interest* complain that he will
from Crystal Springs, Miss., this sea- rain the city. He has just issued an
son. edict and will ti«e the police and fire,
Riding a train that was air condi- [departments to enforce some blue..
tioned you have little chance to real- laws, for New Orleans has been look-!
ize the change in temperature on the l ed upon for many score of years as an
outside except when you stop at sta- open city. Newspaper publishers have'
tions. From. Jackson, Miss., south, aa or no use for Long in this state
soon as you left the car, the hot sultry [but they admit he has been able to
atmosphere was very noticeable. Ar- {keep his hold on the people, j
riving in New Orleans Saturday night I With Sep. Long a s ' a prospective  ------ -— ........—-  .
WO found real summer'weather, the J candidate against president Roosevelt . , . ,
mercury reaching 95 degrees. Yet w« !on a third party ticket, you do not find JL ‘_____ „  ___........................ ... Points out that the gov
The editorial 
ernment under
FIVE BILLION DOLLARS
. President Roosevelt finally had his, way and the bill placing 
in his hands five billion dollars to spend practically as he sees 
fit was passed by congress last week. In our judgment this was 
one of Hie worst bills ever passed by a legislative body and will 
do untold injury to the United States. Our opinion is directly 
opposite to the opinion expressed by President Roosevelt and 
„ his advisors. They say the spending of this money will restore 
prosperity in this country. We hope they are right and We 
are wrong. , *.
, Let's consider this bill. Four billion dollars are to be spent 
on public works throughout the country and one billion for re- 
Jief. How it will be spent will be determined by Officials in 
Washington .with President Roosevelt al>vays having the final 
say. O f course he, must base his derisions on what others tell 
him as with all of his other duties it will be impossible for him 
to give attention to the many projects presented. Unless a large 
' part of the money is paid out in salaries to investigators the 
man or men who advise him will know, little of the merit of 
each project. Much of the money will' be spent on foolish 
projects. The projects will cost much more than they should.
The country will get little real value from this money."
The president says the spending of this money will take 
. 3,500,000 persons oif the relief rolls- If it does it will have a  
different result from the other billions that have been spent,
Hi the last two years the more money the government spent the 
more persons who went on relief.
It seems to us that President Roosevelt and those who 
deride the policies o f his. administration have, gone crazy over _
spending government money. They present a policy and spend 66 caiied the New France was not
billions on it. It is an absolute failure but they herald it as a n,ade unt,! l72z- xt covers 196 *f«w. 
great success and immediately ask for an even bigger appro­
priation. How big a government debt is piled up dees not con­
cern them. They talk in broad generalities and spend even 
wilder than before. , Apparently they do not care how much 
more money they spend than the. government income,. They 
seem to think that there' will never come a time when what 
they borrow must be paid.
Their policy has caused every subdivision of the govern­
ment, states,, cities and counties, to be grabbing to see how much 
of this money will be spent with them. This nation is rich and 
our people are patient and long suffering, but unless the' spend­
ing stops the government will go broke and surely the people 
will awaken to what' must happen. W e hope the people a- 
waken before the credit of the nation is destroyed^ historii a background that it cannot
These wild expenditures mean also that taxes will be very ^  rtakeu at this writing. Much 
heavy- W e think they have been heavy, but in a few years we of the early lustory of the country is 
are going to look back and think what we have been paying to ** found *round New 0rle« »  
was small because we are going to pay three or four times as 
much as we are now paying, It has to come.
It may be that the expenditure of this five billion will 
reelect President Roosevelt, but we believe it will defeat him.
W e appreciate that five billion "dollar* is a big campaign fund 
and will mean many votes, but its expenditure also is certain to 
drive away many votes. There are more persons in the middle r„mn _ _  ,  
class than in all other classes in the country, These big ex- but 
penditures fall heavier on them than all others. They are going L i_  
to have to pay in taxes money they need for the necessities and
Comfort* of life. Aft t.bf» +**rp*i Tud-hav ,ttr) V>i»V<n-i «>*rd*. In a* much M the Miumtippi
arc told hot weather is net expected r Roosevelt sentiment ""kero as you*w„ 
until, the month of June. New, Qr- naturally expect for a Southern Dem- J
leans has an average temperature of ocratic. city. Thfe AAA program on e1ect* e r  t  k  l o g g  wh0eP t r y i n g  
about 72 degrees the year around.*, {cotton and the issue vftth Long almost f  . J  *
n.w o * -. fc • . . % *  a. U  <» *. S S T S S ^ S L S S T S f
— — — — *—*»— «—* — ■* Roosevelt pictures are seldom seencountry with historic background and
traditions that. are supported today, 
giving you much of the European 
architecture and habits of the'people, 
A city of little less than half mil­
lion people Is divided by what' was 
once a canal, now called Ganal street, 
167 feet wide and the best lighted 
commercial thoroughfare in the 
country, even surpassing Chicago's 
famous State street at night*
This famous street that runs from 
the Mississippi river to. Lake . Pont- 
ebartrain, a distance of six mites, 
built on a bed of oyster shell, divides 
the town, into two parts, New Orleans 
and old. New Orleans, both pronounc­
ed different with those who know, the 
history Of each. Streets on one side! 
of Canal street that cross over, carry 
different names. For instance in the 
new Section is St, Charles street but 
across Canal street it is called. Royal 
that passes through the Latin quarter, 
where can be found section, o f most 
every u European race that- Use* Latin 
tongue,’ - -- - : t ,i
the city was laid out by Bienville 
in 1718 but the seat o f government to
miles, third in area, seventh in age 
and sixteenth in population,
The city has more than-1,200 fac­
tories. More than 30 miles of river 
harbor. The first United State* mint 
which is now, used a* a government 
prison for income tax evaders. There 
are cotton docks, for the city is the 
cotton capital of the nation. Coffee 
docks and 'banana' docks, etc. Here is 
found the second largest port in the 
United States;
So much can be written about the
We find that naturally there has 
been much change in the city since 
our first visit thirty years ago: For 
instance in those days much of the 
sewerage of the city passed through 
open gutter*. Canal street was a- 
bout the only paved street in the city.
other than in the saloon windows- Tbe
th e  burden h e . v i e ^ e S  People *  * ,* “  f "  * *
$ 3?tote SrtS? 'pendta“ ,t0p “ ti win enforce their dem«i'd U . — T™“  .te tSS'SZ
m ... , ,  j, , are several canals running through
Five billion  dollars is  a lo t o f m oney fo r  one man to  eon- the city for drainage purposes. The 
iro l Spending, especially when it IS other people 's m oney. W e surface drainage reaches Lake Pont-
* ii.oe*TT^li\.WOr^ r Think it  over, W hat chertrain while aanitaty sewerage is th e inevitable resu lt?— H illsboro N ew s-H erald.
If
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all pumped into the Mississippe river. 
There are miles of the finest boule­
vards With stately palms and most 
every kind o f palm known. Hundreds 
o f acres of the finest , parks with 
flowers everywhere, There is no sea­
son of the year that the gras* or the 
leaves on the trees in the parks are 
not green, It seldom gets below forty 
degrees at any time*
NeW Orleans being made up of 
European races, the French yet pre­
dominate, although there are many’of 
Spanish decent. Few there are that 
have not heard o f the “Creole.” Many 
have the wrong impression of the 
term as it applies to those who boast 
of this blood. These people live much 
to themselves in. one section o f  the 
city. They are exclusive in their as­
sociate*. To those in the north 
“Creole”  is a sign of mixed blood be­
tween the French and colored, but this 
is incorrect for the Creoles first came 
to America from the West Indies, 
where they are of Spanish descent.
You cannot write of business con­
ditions without getting a tinge of 
politics, city, state and national. 
With the largest cotton exchange In 
the world located hr New Orleans, 
anything that has to do with that pro­
duct either retards or advances busi­
ness in the city, In addition there are 
12,000,060 people in this country, 
mostly in the south, that depend '
ducts, ~lt is called a sheer waste of
... . . ... ■ , . money, Borne editorial view for aliquor stores, and there are from one ^  Democratic daily newspaper.
to a dozen m Cach down town square, „  „
are not strong for Sen. Long, due to ,  J en’ Lon*’a fnend“ .B0“ e*
his edict for certain blue laws being thi" ?  ^  that„We ™fc * *  “  1“ f  
enforced, - north. It seems Sen. Long was a bud-,
* . „ . . . . . .  dy of Postmaster General Farley, back
T - m(W * b0Ut what in the days o f the Roosevelt conven- 
the NBA was doing for the city and ^  Long not only got behind Roose- 
find that few know anything about it. yelfc for h?  8t8te faQt aided in brin
t is not and neyer has been general- ^  Several other states into line. The 
Jy observed, The South has no use New .Dwilers have said Sen. Long can- 
for Gen. Johnson the daddy of the not get hb ^  on federal  relief
ha^thin^to fimi ritv rf tiitn ID*“esr fflr W® at»te. It now developeshard thing to find for a city of this tbat postmaster General Farley
• i « a ; ' W h a t i i  W A 1' a'fllc. U l V k n b  riw oitt.rliitt- r .. ^ istrying to oil the troubled waters insize. hen we ask “What does'the
future hold for the Democratic party ^e^teT est'orthrnTxrcm v^tiom  
under Roosevelt?” we get various ans- Parley does not get along with the
wars. Publishers from other Demo- br^ntnjsters and would rather see 
cratic states «i the south openly op- them kicked into the Btre€t, Porro
pose the NRA. More censure is your own conclusion from the situa- 
placed against Hugh Johnson, than a- tion Jf Long ^  Fariey, there 
gainst ^ ^ " ^ o s e v e l t ,  yet the wjl, ^  n o : t m  p^rty tidket, but 
Sooth will nht fight for the NRA. Roosevelt and Hopkins will be forced 
The South has always been for low to eat crow and go to Long and place 
wages and against the idea of regi- re1ief money with his state adminis- 
mentetion for any purpose, other than Ration, Votes in the next Democratic 
for the negro on election day. Regard- convention is what Farley wants and 
less of the fact fair prices are being Roosevelt must have them. Sen. Long 
paid for beny Crops, garden vege- j8 now tipped as the winner in the 
table, etc., to producers, business is Roosevelt-Hopkins row and wfll get 
very slow, according to commercial' what he wants, 
reports. In some southern states pub- More anon. K. B.
lishers say business would, be less than ■ ___—
a year ago were it not for government 
spending. Some say that, unless
Roosevelt drops the AA, the feeling _. , * * . ..
will ermr aniiiat Rounelt u d  tile . / ! *  “ “ ‘ f *  “ J
n.moer.tk ticket, that Smi. long ma; | r  t /  w l S "?
to .Me to ewry ow ota ooShom
states. Thot. Is .  g«ieml (toling ‘ “” 'J ”*&  . “ h“
,h .t H.o.ove.t ntO-t yot gottook.to »  £
1 d d p • call and minutes were read by the
oranuruBters. secretary. Miss Phyllis Swango re
One might think because a Demo- 6ign6d „  newa ^porter and Miss 
pratic president was spending hun- Dorothy Keimon was elected in her 
dreds of milhone in the south, it would p]ace. fhe meeting Was then turned 
be popular. The south is naturally 0ver to Miw Radford who discussed 
conservative. We find a rather caustic project* with the girls after which 
editorial-in a Jackson, Miss., paper a- the meeting was adjourned to meet 
gainst the government speculation in at th? hom* of Misses Nancy and 
TVA, erecting hydro-electnc plants to Rachel Finney, May 14 at 7:00 p. m 
produce electricity where there is no .. ...
market for it, and crowding out Subscribe for THE HERALD
SEWING clu b  h olds m eeting
“The G -M E N " Shoot To K ill!
jfi -V 
% ■
• r*
JAMK* CAGNEY, MAR6ARKT LINDSAY, ROST. ARMSTRONG
This trio of popular Hollywood
icreen performers are the stars in 
Warner Bros, newest .anti-crime 
movie, “ The G-Mes,”  Which will 
play at the Regent theater, i»
Springfield, for one week begin­
ning Friday,
*The G-Men” Is the story of 
Uncle gam's drive to rid America of 
bank robbers, kidnapers and gang 
stars. Cagney and Armstrong 
have the roles of alar Jt-Vtioraf 
'Agents is the film and Mis* Lind 
say la seen as the victim of a hid 
naping.
“The G-Men” is one of the m k 
exciting and thrilling picture* ov;.
{filmed, It was made with the u\i 
of Government supervision mid h;
;it many of the Federal Detmm*<:i:. . ,
of JnetieWs' methods of tracktu:;]nkuw every Sunday.
ahd identifying criminals are di«. 
closed, VThe G-Men” operate upon 
the order to “shoot on Sight and 
ask questions later.” The public 
is. welt aware of their splendid 
record of having cleaned out prac­
tically ail of America's public En­
emies in the short space of a few 
months. „
The State ttfeater, Springfield,
will offer on Us,screen. 4 days 
starting Saturday, -Claudette Col* 
bo.v'.'j newest 4-fttar picture, “Pri* 
Va.ta Worlds.”  It Is a drama of 
*„■ ctivithitm and.one of the 
. -; ending fih. j  of the - current
T ” Fairbanks theater, Spring- 
S’ ;  *  i. offer* on Us stage, Friday 
• • 1 Saturday, May 10 and 11. the 
j:iiei';j Twins, In person, Stage
PREPARE YOUR LAMBS FOR 
OPENING SALE IN JULY
Start now preparing your lambs for our opening lamb 
sale in July. The best packer and order buyers will be 
here anxious to buy. * ' - '
For tbe best prices make our market your market. 
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Are. Phone: Main 3S5-J Springfield, Ohi*
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
t ir e s  and
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone Iff .
mmggggf.
fpoftiff tomtit
_  I IM P
W M A H N I B i
ubiko life Guard feeds
We Have A Complete Line o f Feeds
' All Kinds Grain 
Bought and Sold
*7
Complete Line of
GRASS AND 
LAWN SEEDS
vmm
COAL
1 _ _ _ _  ....... ; _ _
Tot» Prkm Paid for
WOOL
er cocudgMit to Olds Wool 
Growers Coop Asesshstiiww 
« « hI  r e t  p m ? ■ m h m m  
HERE. i
» P R I Z E S  «Flew trim
ftWlld Mn  m m ,  HJO
fhlnl Mm MM 
-UawlfrydaMto^ I»J0 
Mari II schwa 4******* . 
MaW Mpriiwa m m .  110 
Mad 100 pri*M —  140
14*  prtma
• R O L E S *
l« Wtlto.a titter, an 
over 100 jrordt, ea "Why I Seed Ubiko 
All. Maih startor”. 
k, Sand It;-with stag 
from a bar at Ubiko ail Math Startor, togU abubiko contact m> 
ltor, 1«7 lagalti 
Bldg., Cloelnutl, Ohio. -
I. Moattin la yoar 
tittor tbit job 
bought your urn* 
ko starter from
a. CoatMt otiata 
htldaljkt, MtHN 
day, joao % IMS,
1
J. t  CASE FARM MACHINERY
Top Prices for liiieeteefe^Nb Commliiliu
M ARKK T D A ILY
<v
C u m m in g s  & C r e s w e ll
tohmmt .toMtottmi* fs — fi**r^  m
GMMumudb mm
\MMN*WMPg0M rnmmmeemm
Mas. (kewi* *■** vrw * ,  * * *  „* } 
PMMi iI X .  W . OMNimi s o d  flwtily.
• k *  Weiroer yU M  Mr. iw l Mm 
M  Awry o f Wee* Weed, Friday,
uwdxMiiii
I CJrorck Not**
Vwi.»|»|l|l>||., .■..II.,I..I-. .I. ..,,,,.««■<■» 'muiA
m n v o o m  jbpibcopal 
cjjurch
Charies Everett Mill* Mtwhtor 
Ctem k Sebwd, 10 a, m. P. M. Gil- 
Ulait, A )ft
Morning Warship, Jla. TO, Subject,
« %  
npiirfWHr SB
Gwtieb sahasla.
U iU w m lM t fd  
hs Un» New
1““Mother’* Day"
, >fcworth League, and Intermsdiate 
LaRgQS, Tjfli f* TO,
V»i<« Ssrvioe, in th* Presbyterian 
Mr. jmM Mka. Jek* Anit imitattsinsd ? ”****• ^*v* McLaughlin will
!te5h **> HilW5oro OMtriet Conference wiU
4 at Georgetown, Tuesday, May
X number UP GsdaprilSe resident* M* »
rtteftded a. meatfcg of the Cedrine The District W. H. M. 3. will meet1 
C!aK Thweday at the home of Mr*. at Milford, Friday, May 17. I
Harry Hagtey in Xwia.
B31w> Wetemr attended the banquet 
at the Biltmore Hotel, Thursday and 
tiw Victory Theatre ahow given by the 
Standard Oil Company,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jsmiwm, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt.
. — ■ m .......i.ji« . . Meryl Stormont.
The play, “ He "Was * Gay Senorit*” Preaching 11 a. m, “ His Mother 
given Friday night at the Clifton Mine,"
Dpwa. House by the young people of. Y- P* C, U., 7 p, m. Subject, “The 
the Presbyterian church drew a large Art of Making A Happy Home." 
attendance. Leader, Eleanor Copley,
........... ......... ■ * '■■■- ‘ Union' Service in Presbyterian
The Dorcas Bible Class of the Church, 8 p, m, Sermon by Paul 
United Presbyterian Church held their McLaughlin, 
regular monthly meeting Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 8 p. m. 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank Header, Mr, 0. A* Dobbins.
Townsley. A State Conference o f Town and
..... .. ..........* Country Pastors is being held in the
The young people of the Presby- °*k HU! Presbyterian Church this 
terian Church qf Clifton are, planning week, -Wednesday and Friday inr 
a special Mothers’ Day program, Sun- elusive, with a strong program by 
day evening, May 12. All mothers are Malcolm Dana, Warren H. Wilson, 
invited, Paul Eddy and others. Pastors Hill
—------- ‘ and Jamieson, and Elder O. A, Dob-
Misses Jane and Ruth West, Miss Mns attended from Cedarvilie..
Doris Hartman, Justin and Neal Hart- ---------—------------
man spent the week end'in Columbus FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
at the homo o f Rev, C. A, Hutchison CHURCH
and family m honor of their son Dwight-B. Guthrie, Minister 
Clyde's birthday. * Sabbath School, 0:45 a. m. Paul
*--------------------- „ Rstmsey, Supt. Lesson: “The Chris-
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R., 41011 Church," Acts. 2:41-45; Eph. 4:1- 
May meeting win be held Saturday, 7* M-I6.
May 18, at 2 p, m., at the honro of G°Wen text: "So wel who are many, 
Mrs, R. R, Townsley, with Miss Jose- RVe on® body in Chrisjt, and severally 
phine Randall assistant hostess. .members one of another." Romans 
Election of officers will he held and 
transportation will be provided for all.
CKDARYILLX COLUW1 •
' WMWm RECITAL
 ^ Miss Eleanor fhdl w*a presented In 
bar graduation recital by Hit Ctdar- 
vilk College Coassrvatwy of MusSeat 
the United Pmbyterfan Church, Mon­
day evening at 8 p. m  Ske was mu* 
•ieted by Mias Rath Weet, lyric 
eoprano.
The pregram in charge o f Mm 
Margaret J, Work, director of the 
music department wee aa follows; 
Italian Concerto 
Allegro animate 
Andante'
Miss Bull
Believe Me If All Those Endear* 
teg Young Charms
— i„..„„Ir ish  Folk Song
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, m. * * * * *  By — — ------------Purcell
"  , Still As the N ight______ r_.,Bohn
. . Miss ^We«r ■:/
m emmms wmm nmxr, mr m m
SCHOOL NEWS
iwiiWl,ii»inl^ ii|»iiir<nm  iiiiiiiw .
COLLEGE NEWS I  FLORSHEIM SHOES—DOBBS HATS
presented to the aeheet m  hehaH ef 
the class #f 14 a eaetfanal heekease 
for the aaheMHhrary. The sehcel pp- 
predates this very beautiful and 
ful gift.
' The stedeOt body has elected Mine 
tLa#Ba Id a  as Cedar Day <lew* aad 
Mr. Walter Lintoe m Cedar Day* 
; Orator,
Dr. and Mr*. MoChecney hare in-1
Preceding the preseetatien, Virginia ;Mted the atadgat body and faculty te j 
Townsley annoeeced the following, * reception at thsir home Monday eve- j 
program: Scripture, read by Marjean ,nlnE »t 8:00.
Smith; group singtog, led by Mr. f
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Bcrmon; “Lydia; a Seller of Purple.” 
t Word has been received of the death T}*ere bfe a joint meeting of the
of Mr, Earl Ustick of Columbus, Ohio. Junior 1 and Senior Christian En- 
Mr, Ustick has been sick for several de*vor Societies at 6;45 p. m. The 
rdonths of heart trouble. He died Junior society will present a Mother's 
Thursday, May 9, in p, Columbus DaV Program, 
hospital. He was a brother of Rev, .Union evening service in this 
R. W. Ustick o f Springfield and a church at 8 p. m. Paul McLaughlin, 
nephew of Miss Lillie Stewart of Co- amiddler in the Cedarvilie Theological 
lumbus. Funeral arrangements have Seminary wiU preach.
RESEARCH CLUB
not been made, ■ j'
'Dr* Marion Stormont of St .^Louis,^  .. . , ...
Mo., has been spending several days’ Mrs. George Creswefi was hostess 
here with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs, to the members o f the Research Club 
Al Stormont. Mrs, Stormont has been and a number of other guests, Thurs- 
ghit* ill for som^wedcs hut is im-Aday afternoon at .the country home on 
proved at tide time, the Cedarvnie-Jamestown pike. A
The Cedarrill& High School Alumni Pri»gtem Was presented, and
committee are planhing a banquet fol- *^ l3'^ ?red ^  0ur
lowed by a dance for the regular year- Childhood Church. Mrs, A. E. Huey
ly meeting on Friday evening, May 24, —  J - J
Come altd renew old acquaintances, of Religion on 0ur
Let each class plan to have a hun-‘* ~ 8 AL,fe“ T 
dred per cent attendance. P o ^ s  WM,“  ' *an* Whan\ aad “ «• 
will be sent out by the president^®* Turnbull sang a duet, “The
Willard W. Barlow. Please sign e d  J^tle Brow‘ Ch“ rch’’ ; and , M,ss
return promptly. ™ *™!L tW° SOl°S‘ , ? SS E,eanor, . Bull was the accompanist.
Cedarvilie residents who attended Preceding the program reports of 
the May morning breakfast given an- the annual convention of the Ohio 
nually by L*gonda*Chapter D. A. ft. Federation of Women’s Clubs in Co­
at the Springfield Country Club, in- iambus recently was given by the 
eluded; Mr*. Wilson W. Galloway, delegates and alternates who were 
Mrs, Frank Townsley, Mr*, Ralph Mrs. W. W. Galloway, Mrs. R. A. 
Townsley, Mrs* Frank Creawell, Mrs* Jamieson, Mrs. J, E. Kyle and Mrs, 
Paul Orr, Mrs. George Gordon,' Mr*. Frank Bird.
Harry Wright, and Mrs. Fred. Shew. Mn,. j .  LIoyd Confarr, who has 
^ r*‘ Galloway was presented with a keen named sergeant In the county, in
door prise.
W AN TED
District manager—Reliable man 
to supervise ’ equipment being 
installed in this county. Cash 
hoiness. Large earnings. Salary 
and share profits to start. $18$ 
cash required for substantial in­
terest in all equipment to cover 
county, Right man able to 
handle money and a screw driv­
er as.welt can make a perma­
nent and profitable, connection. 
Address with particulars, giv­
ing phene. PRESIDENT, 609 S 
Federal, Suite STS, Chicago,
the campaign for the election of Dr. 
Josephine Pierce, Lima, as president 
of the national federation and 
sergeant in the better film movement. 
The club announced it had contributed 
$4 in cash and fifty books to the Ce­
darvilie Library.
A social hour was enjoyed at the 
close o f the meeting and refreshments 
were served by the hostess,
Sonata E-flat Major, Opus SI,____
No. 2 , — — ------------Beethoven
Allegro 
Scherso 
Minuetto 
Finale 
Miss Bull
Hie Rose Complained ______ .Franz
Out of My Soul’* Great 
, . Sadness Franz
Hedge-roses--------- *----------Schubert
Who I* Sylvia? — — _ __ Schubert
Miss West
Harkt Hark! The Lark_______ _
------------------ — Schuberfc-Lipzt
Prelude, C-ahsrp Minor,
Opus 3, No. 2 — S. Rachmaninoff
Valse, A-flat, Opus 42 ------- -— Chopin
Miss Bull
Cradle Song — -----Brahms
For You, Dear Heart ...Speaks 
I Know Where a Garden
Grows  .Densmore
Sons of Men Cadman
Miss West.
Duo-piano— * '
Danse Macabre, Opus 40 __ _
Saint-Saens
A Polish Dance, Opus 8,
No. 1 ___________.X. Scharwenka
Russian' Rhapsody — Hesselberg 
Miss Bull, First'Piano 
A student recital1 was presented 
by Miss Martha Bryant, assisted by 
Miss Harriet Ritenour in the Presby­
terian Church Thursday at 4 p. m.
HAGAR EMPLOYEES
ENJOY DINNER MEETING
Fifty-five employees of the Hagar 
Straw Board and Paper Co., Cedar- 
vitle, enjoyed a dinner meeting at the 
Iron Lantern, Green St.; .''Monday 
evening. The employees are mem­
bers of the Hagar Employees’ Club, 
Following the dinner, prises Were 
awarded in a clever manner. Mr. W. 
W. Galloway outlined the company's 
plans for the Coming year and group 
singing Was" enjoyed with Mr,.Lloyd 
Confarr • as' director. Mr, Edwin Gal­
loway, of Xenia, was a guest at the 
dinner.
/
STYLE SHOW
High School are giving a style show 
Friday mottling, May 17, at 8:45.
Dresses which have been made as 
a school project will be worm 
The mother* and frjehds of the 
girts are Invited to attend.
Here’« What We Are Doing Every Day 
For Yowr Neighbors
1 . A speeiaHswi tehrieatiew, a* specified by y«mr motor car manfu- 
teeter*** and the S. A. X. .Inctmlteg a check-up on battery and tires.
g. Then wa make suvu the crank case is filled with the proper 
I I  M i fif eeurse we m e Float Wing t t  per cent Pennsylvania 
CusMmi Body Mia, fra* Item harmful wux und built to stand the 
heed strains ef summer dririag, ,
X  Then w* sm  that th* «ar has th« proper gter lubrlcsut-Fteet 
m m  He. m  m m  mid Frietimi *m m m  fer ttm summer days.
' 4  <flym w* M  up wfth m t «Wda* Httef GusoWue far long mile* 
agomrf *«|N«*r pmterwsmm.
Many m  m *
i s  (BO 1NMPEWT (ML CO.
Gumiuf«« amd rmrnxrm mmx
C eS rn m m * . Xenix A m
RE(iECDn
icstorto *« * - Springfield
Starts Friday
ONE «1G WEEK!
A
EXTRA LATE UHOW Saturday 
Nifttt — 1t :*0 P. M.
STATE
S. Fountain i t  * - ♦ fipringfleld
Starts Saturday
FOUR Uia DAY*
Friday night Ceme by • F. M, 
and see i  oemplete und differ* 
aiit shews for one prise. Ex­
tra 1 Organ n o v e l t i e s  and 
sersen songs. Everybody has « 
good tlmol
IP
FAIRBAKKS
W. Mate * t  * * - • iprtngtleld 
KVEKY fiUNDAY
STAGS SHOW
AND UCPIIEN FHOEnAM 
EXTKAf — -  iFEOlAL 
- Friday und fisturdsy 
May «  und 11
SIAIOSSB TWIHS
WITH THEIR WIVEE 
IN FKREONf
Reed,
Camiug Svante
May 19—The Juniors will ooter- 
tain the seniors, faculty and board 
members at a banquet in the «boo 
gymnasium,
.May 19-17—The final examinations 
for seniors will be held.
May 19—Baccalaureate services will 
he conducted in the United Presby­
terian Church, Rev, R. A, Jamieson 
will he the speaker.
May 28—Joseph’ W. Fichter, assist­
ant director of education, wiU apeak 
at the commencement exercises in, the 
Cedarvilie Opera House.
May 24—School children will return, 
to the building for report cards and 
closing exercises.
Business meeting and program of 
the alumni association will be held hi 
the school auditorium,
Further details of aU these events 
will be published: next Week.
Success Road
The senior class play, “Success 
Road,”  under the direction of Miss 
Came M. Rife, wae presented Thurs­
day and Friday evenings in the opera 
louse*- The high school orchestra, di­
rected by Mr. Reed, played between 
acts* A special- feature was a vocal 
solo by Miss Betty Tobias.
The cast of characters was a fol- 
lows:
Mrs. Seaton, a widow—Nancy Luse. 
Judy, her daughter—Cletic Jacobs; 
Mrs* Palmer, a society- matron— 
Mary Coulter,
Muriel, her daughter; — Elinor 
lughes.
Madame Athena Dimitri, A Greek 
dancer—Jane Frame.
Psyche, a pupil—Vivian Peters, 
Daphne, a pupil—Eleanor Cooley, 
Aurora, a pupfi—Chhrlette Bootes. 
Zephyr, a pupil—Catherine Wolf, 
pandora, * pupil-rEileen Johnston. 
Lotis, a puph—Mildred King.
Sally, the hired girl—Gretchen Tin­
dall. ' -
Larry . Bolton, in love with Judy— 
Lawrence Williamson.
Paul Nash, also- in hive with Judy— 
Stanley Swango.
Mr. Sweeney, a boarder at Mrs. 
Seaton's—Edwin Bryson* ,
Wilfred Vail, another boarder— 
Sellers Shaw.
Toby, the Hired boy—Justin Hsrt* 
man*
County Trgck Meet ■ ‘ ; 
Yellow Springe boys and Beavetr 
girls won the fourth annual Greene 
County Track Meet, held May 8, at 
Wilberforce.
Cedartille hoys, who had won first 
place for the past two yean and 
Second three years ago, ranked-fourth. 
Harold Rotroff and Donald Ferguson 
won first place gold-medals and led in 
scoring points for the local team.
The C. H. S. girls, who placed third, 
made the best showing ever made by 
a local girls' team in a track meet 
Jcap Lane, local freshman, will no 
doubt win sprinting honors in the next 
thrqe years. Betty Jane Judy, Ruth 
Ellen Dennehy, and Frances William'* 
son were also-among those to win 
honors.
Mrs. Margaret J. Work will present 
on organ recital on Thursday, May 16 
at 8:15 o’clock for her Master Degree 
as a pupil of Dr, Sidney Durst. The 
recital will be held at the College of 
Music of Cincinnati.
HORSES AND CATTLE FOR SALE
40 good young farm chunks 4 to 8, 
wt. 1300 to 1700, Priced for quick 
sale. ' 200 Hereford cattle, cows, 
calves, yearlings, two year olds. Fair- 
ield,lowa.
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETS
The Women’s dub held its regular 
meeting Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Turnbull, Colum­
bus pika The following program was 
presented,
Roll Call—Beautiful places I shell 
visit when my ship comes hi.
Paper — Beautiful Surroundings 
and What They Mean to Me—by 
Mrs. Wm. Hopping*
Readingu-The Reed to Vagabondia 
—Mrs. Clayton McMillaii.
A pleasant social hour and delight­
ful refreshments ware enjoyed after 
the program.
j The Mother and Daughter Banquet 
will be held at the Alford Memorial! 
Gymnasium on Friday evening.
Rev, Dibble of Omar Park M, E. 
Church, Dayton, gave an address be­
fore a joint meeting of the Y. M* and 
Y, W, on Wednesday, May 8,
Miss Apns Jane Wham presented a ’ 
music recital April 2$, at the Presby­
terian Church with Mr, Eugene Corryf 
presenting numbers at the organ.
The Senior recital was presented by j 
Miss Eleanor Bull, pianist and Miss! 
Ruth West, soprano soloist on May 8 J 
at the United Presbyterian Church,
On Thursday afternoon at 4:09 at 
the Presbyterian Church Miss Martha 
Bryant presented a combination organ 
and' piano recital. Miss Bryant play­
ed the piano while Miss Kathleen 
Miller played the organ in a duet 
number. Miss Harriet Ritenour gave 
a nuipber o f vocal selections.
The Girl’s Quarette, accompanied by 
Mrs. Work, will present a program at 
Woodstock High School Friday after­
noon.
Wanted- 
nsed cars. 
Xenia, O.
-We buy and sell new and 
Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
H YD E P A R K
SPORT—SUITS
MU-WA
I- I 1 '  I f v I
Come in and slip into one, See how comfortably it drapes 
-note the pliant lapels and rolling front— you’ll. lcnoW 
you are getting a suit you will long be proud of
Sizes and -models to jit every man,
"f '* .ft.X.1 ,M*iv
^ D O R M A N ’ S
MEN’S STORE
0 So. Detroit St. , Xenia,: Ohio
Home of Hart, Schaffeer A Murx Clothes .
BIRTH ARTY
If You ' Haven’t . Been- Here M»m 
Yesterday * . .  You'r# Mitilng . 
Something 1 *. * Gift* With Thrifty 
Parehamt Harry!
This Gift Credit Check f^ l.OO I* Waiting for Toil
A  4. Y h a w a A  Gat it—tha dark will axalata haw you may apply if  an
A l  i v r o g e r  S A . ym hua of a baantifal . . .
15-ftac* Luncheon Set of |^ r only
M0NAX WARE
Flour AV0NDAU ,  #  24.&79C Preserves ASSORTED 
Bon Bom nMutr • w-.lSt Macaroni 
Lard rat * * •  2 « * •  31c Corn AVONDALE
98c
W 2 5 c
OR
SPAGHETTI 2 ^  17c
CAN 1 0 C
Miss Martha. Bryant and Mlsa 
Rltenonr, student* in Cedarvilie Col' 
lege Coiwefvatory of Music, were 
presented in recital, Thursday, May 
9 at 4 p. m., in. the Presbyterian 
Church.
WIDOW * l5 e  COMPANY
Marie Pringle, widow of R. M. 
Pringle, who was killed by a train at 
the Miller ah creasing in Cedarvilie 
[last February 19, filed suit Friday in 
Common Pleas Court against the 
New Amsterdam Casualty Co., New 
York City, to collect the face value 
at a *2,000 life insurance policy Is­
sued to her late husband.
Declaring the policy named her 
benbflciary and that premiums were 
paid up, Mr*. Pringle chargee pay­
ment of her 9M00 claim was reject­
ed by the insure*#* company.
Unity Chieka— Ga* Ottk Prteea 
fhaftem HateMng 1% Csate per Mgg 
A Hateh Baeh Week 
OSTER'I HATCHERY 
Yetiew fiprtega, O. Phene m
Sugar cX& . . *npx’ 26V2c 
Com Flakes W 2~ 19c 
FrendiCoffeeK «<
Bread 
Clifton 
Soap
JUMBO
LOAF
Toilet
. TISSUE
ISLAND
PALM • • a
* loafS c  
3 houa1 0 c  
0 bars 19c
Bananas
Firm , w ell ripened 4  Jbt. 19c
Oranges, Sunkist . do*. 
Freeh Asparagus « hunch 
New CABBAGE . 2 tha, 
New POTATOES . 8 the.
S t r s w b a r r i e s  2  p t .
33c10c13c19c19c
Smoked Sugar 
Cured Hams
Whole or String End lb. 23c
Bologna, piece Of aBood/lh, ^ * ^  0  
SMOKED CALUE8 , lh. 
BREAKFAST BACON * lh. 
SMOKKO JOWL . lh.
Fillet H«k43ock lb*
KROGER STORES
MMMM
1
t
\
O gU & m U C  SttUUUB, FRIDAY, KAY Hh IN t
r m i r r  A ; » v t n t
UeTTtK TO THE EDITOR
ie.aO»wict fmm in* mm) *
' FOB SALE!
T 1s i  * *■ ' ' ’ i ,y  ^ ‘ * <• V , *
Farmall Tractor
REGULAR
tin aft*? elere npen tilt bssl* at tire 
csL Ho olio took its tlio ohooo tmt 
«be was shariat to# deg m i m i til*
' « « t  The dag p#*i no attowtisn to 
Ms master's Jredly stented eommssris 
to stop, which doofjy ehagrtosd tit* 
young safaris! trainer. Ho v u  also 
vary maeh disgusted with tho 
spectator* who chsnred to *#e the 
incident sad who seemed to thinks it 
w u funny. Ho wa# not backward 
either about totting them know how 
he felt about tho matter. The next 
day, however th# dog w*a bock in 
Harness and acting vary docile. Ho 
"doubt he bod reoeiyed a vary revere 
‘chastising and had resolved never to 
f chase cate again, at least not white 
hitched to the wogan,
( Put getting back to “Fat Twin*;
| Aa he became older, naturally hi* in* 
genloua mind took on a more prac­
tical slant and he showed promise of 
, becoming a groat mechanical genius, 
,1 remember that while he was yet a 
boy in yearn, and while automobiles 
{were still rather crude looking ve­
hicles, he visualized and put down on 
'paper a design which closely re­
sembled our beautiful stream-lined 
cars of today. It seems very regret- 
able that the grim reaper saw fit to 
cut him down when he had scarcely 
reached the prime o f life. It to such 
minds as his, rich in , vision, and 
imagination, which when fa. ipered 
with experience and years, furnish 
the ideas, sometimes seemingly fan­
tastic, which eventually become the 
wonderful realities of our mechanical 
world.
{ “Fat Twin” and his family were 
.friends of mine and I trust that no 
{one -will misinterpret in any way 
.what I have said here. It to all meant 
as a compliment' and as" a fond re­
membrance of a friend who has gone
Reconditioned in every respect and
f - 1 , v ' "i f
newly painted* Sold' with new 
tractor guarantee*
Cedarville Lumber Go.
-CksflsHbiiiMw.f-eid#’'1■ wWTWw*wajisf “'aspw^vl'
l o r ■old-
t t * w
l n * o f i ®  * * *
«  • •
on.
Foster  McFa r l a n d  
47 W. Momma, Ave., 
Dayton, Ohio.
DAVID N. TARBOX
(Continued from Page One)
hearts to find that they were still utp 
divided .families,.
“These boys are still living, hut 11 
years have brought many changes in 
their lives,. .Shortly after the date of 
my story one went with the - other 
members of the family to the Far 
West, The ether -still lives, an honor­
ed -and useful citizen, within seven 
miles of the City where he so nobly 
performed the bravest deed o f his life 
—pedarville, Ohio,**
rimy aref
. JBriag MOW HfeM old M tn  ■1 
r ite  day. whit' with lovely pM*l .shades. VM* 
When OreOey m  sad kesrm hour ococorelcUy ’
. It e»M be dose. Do It with
Fwiail) imJIBAroeroiiJInglMm Ask 
WumtH/j/mf itotobH iy iiK  f>0* beater about tide. .
*“ *“ • ........... * 86c
, wrier haw tssisM ..st. ^ 2 .3 5
MM (HMW PAINT .............. ........................ ............... t«f.
tXMtt WWW 1*4 ■ OsMtS,
IHrttO Xusw.l QQ
Wibt ta r VstaltliM, d
& 3 0
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
HmMtt (M arrllk, OM.
SfSSStIM VABMESR
Hsndifsde Farm 
GATES .
JU L A O
1*W RjOV TfiCflfel Otv/I t f i  
for **1» bf M* W# Collina.
A S T O C K  €3#  O ATES O N  H A N D
' ; k N O T I C E !  *
to HQHIB (H ARN ESS) 
BREEDERS
The registered trotting Stallion, 
“ San Guy,”  race record-~SiOS114>"tire 
of Lilian Guy, (Champion. 2-year-old 
filly in 1924) tired by Guy Axworthy 
—2:0844, sire of 4 trotters, with 
better than 2 minute records.
1st dam—Grace Howard, (3) 2:1414 
—by San Francisco—2:0744—also -i 
2 minute sire.
2nd dam—Minnie Logan—a produc­
ing daughter of* Crito Leybum— 
2:13*4—by Arion 18000—2:07 44 -  
great sire and sold fur $125,000.00 
being the highest priced harness horse: 
ever sold,
San Guy will make season of . 1935 
at Fairgrounds,. Washington C. C., 
Ohio. Terms the, small fee o f $35.00 
to insure live foal. Will not be re­
sponsible for accidents.
Os* Briggs, agt*, mgr,
G. B. STROUD, In Charge
Home and People* Bldg., As*#, De­
posits and C. Da and M. and A  Pre­
ferred. .Bought and Sold. Win. H. 
McGervey, 294 E. Second SL, Xenia,
O.
BIDS ON VILLAGE DEPOSITS
. Notice is Hereby given* that bids 
will be received until May 7,1985, at 
6 P. M., at the office of the Village 
Clerk, on village deposits, at which 
time village council will determine the 
depository for the current year. 
Successful bidder must deposit gov­
ernment bonds as security o f funds. 
Council reserves the right to reject 
any or alt bids,
1. G. McCORKELL,
Village Clerk, 
Cedarville, O.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thomas W. St. John, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that F* L, 
St. John ha* bean duly appointed as 
Administrator with the Will Annexed 
of the estate of Thomas W. St. John, 
deceased, late of Cedarville Township, 
Greene County. Ohio,
Dated this first day of April, 1935.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio. 
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UNIFORM INTER NATIONAL
SUNDAVIchool Lesson
’ S£S! r. r ir a w ir s e .^
L M S o n fo rM a y  12
THS CHJNtTtAJM CHURCH
I4MMOK THXt—«sa««iaa*U-H: Aeta S:41-U.
QOLDRK TBXT—«o  w*. bclst maar, 
am ena body l* Christ, aad «v*ry o»» 
an* *f anothtr.—Roman*
PRIMART TOPIC—QWa# to Qo4'* House.
JUKIOR TOPIC—What a Church Is.
INTSRMKPIATa AND 83BHIOR TOP­
IC—What th* Church Is Tor,TOUNO PROPJUB AND ADCM TOP­IC—Th* Natur* and Work *1 th*
Church,
I, What H Is (Bpb. *:8-6).
It to the bedy or redeemed men aad 
women of Jews and Gentitot caUpd out 
from the world, regenerated and united 
to Jesus Christ as head and to each 
other by the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 12:13),
BOYLAJttK TRARL
(Continued)
Cedarrille’s Greatest Circus Dsy
j Anumg those home town folks, who 
are approaching ths ags in life whan 
they begin to cherish memorise of 
by-gone*, there must remain a vivid 
recollection surrounding the visit of 
Colonel HaU*a Greatest Show on 
• Earth,
{ Our modest village bad never hoped 
I to be so singularly honored by so 
>. pretentious an exhibition, though true 
4:i-T, | “ tough, away hack in the day o f our 
grandfathers tradition held that John 
Robinson's circus had passed through 
the town with its caravan of wagons 
and animal* enroot* to soam neighbor­
ing Ohio metropolis. But it had tar-, 
ried here tong enough merely to water 
its elephants at the creek fay the old. 
flour mill, leaving only the massive 
footprints behind as a reminder of it* 
fleeting call.
Usually* the best that could he look­
ed for was a merry-go-round or a non­
descript “Dog and Pony”  affair whose 
canvass could he acoomodatod easily 
Within the bounds of Al 'Barr’s  back
1. it was unknown In Old Testament > t  or the half acre common adjacent
times (Epli. 8:5, fi). r , to George Boyd's Livery Stable.
2. It was predicted fay Cbrist (M»tt. Mote often our town was inadverfc- 
16:18). Shortly before Christ went to ' etat host to those .bland Dock-coated
the cross he spoke of toe Church as 
still in toe future. He said, “I will 
build my church,”
8, It came into being at Pentecost 
(Acts 2k
II. Christ Is the Head of the Church 
(Eph. 1:22, 23k
Jesus -Christ Is to the Church what 
the head is to toe human body. Be is 
so vitally its head, as to dtrect all its. 
activities.
III, Th* Unity of too Church (Eph. 
4;*6).
Having in -verses 1-3 of this chapter 
set forth toe,virtues necessary for the 
realization and m|intouauco of unity 
in toe Church, io verses 4-8 he seta 
down the fundamental unities which 
make unity of toe bodyv 
t. One body (v, 4). Since aU be­
lievers have been united (o' CJirlst fay 
faith, they are members of the ope 
body of which he Is the head.
. 2. One Spirit' (v, 4), This Is the 
Holy Spirit He is the agent in re­
generation and the bapti*er into toe 
one body and is the animating life unit­
ing the believers to Ghrlst and to one 
another.
8. One hope (v. 4), Completed re­
demption .at the coming of the Lord is 
the Christian's hope,
4- One Lord (v.' 5). The one ruler 
of toe Church Is the Lord Jesus Christ 
Ik One faith (v, S), Tfai* faith is the 
one doctrine which centers in Christ 
and the one 'Instrument which unites 
the believer tfa Clirikt 
.6. One baptism <v. fa). This means 
the baptHm of.the Holy Spirit—that 
sovereign act of toe Spirit which unites 
-believers to Jesus Christ as head a°d 
to each other as member* Of bis body.
7. One God sod Father of all (v. 6). 
jfaia is the almighty Creator and 8ns- 
lalner Of the universe.
IV* Hew <tite. Church Grow* (Eph/ 
4:11-16). It |a through the ministry of 
certain offlolal# paying the gift* of toe
Spirit. , ._ ,-<•
1. Gifts bestowed open toe Church 
(v. U>,
a. ' Apostles. These were appointed 
by Christ to superintend the preaching 
or the gospel In all the world and the 
creation of an authoritative body of 
teaching, the Scriptures.
b. prophets. These ministers were
given for the expounding of toe Scrip­
tures. , ,
c. Evangelist*. These seem to have' 
been traveling missionaries.
d. Pastors. and. teachers. The pas­
tor was s shepherd-teacher, the two 
functions inherent tu the One Office.
2. The object of the ministry of the 
Church (V. 12).
- a. "Perfecting of the saints." Per­
fecting means the mending Of that 
-Which has been rent; the adjusting of 
something dislocated.
b. “For toe work of the ministry” 
(v, 12). The perfecting of the saints 
lum as its object the qualification to 
render efficient service,
c, "Edifying of the body of Christ” 
Edify means to build up.
3, The duration of toe Church’s min­
istry (v. 13). If Is to continue until
«. There 1* unity of faith,
b. We come into tbs knowledge of 
the Son of God. Unity of faith can 
only be realized when toe members of 
the Church come to know Jeans Christ 
as toe very Sou of God.
c. A perfect man, which is the meas­
ure of the stature of Christ
4, The blessed issue Of the ministry 
of the Church (vv, 14-16).
a. Not tossed to and fro and carried 
about by evsry wind of doctrine (v. 14). 
Knowledge of Christ ae the very Son of 
God Is the sure defense against the ef­
forts of cunning men.
b. Speaking toe truth in love ,(vr. 
15, 16). Holding toe truth of Jesus 
Christ as the Sou of God .In the spirit 
•f sincerity and love will issue iu the 
symmetries! development of believers, 
causing them to grow up Id him as 
head,
QUIET THOUGHTS
Every man is worth Just SO much 
as th* things are worth about which he 
busies himself.—Marcus Aurelius.
■ *  * *
People glorify ail sorts of bravery 
except to* bravery they might show 
on behalf Of their nearest neighbors,— 
tisorgs Eliot.
*.■*.*■ • ' ■ 
What St. Paul wrote to to# Christi­
ans in Rom* nearly two thousand years 
ago is as true today ss ever it wag 
There is "peace In believing,”
FOR SALE-SEED POTATOES 
Homs Grown Send Potato#*—Rural 
Russets. See W, 1L Watt or C. C. 
Weimer. Phene 12 oo 176.
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wide-hatted troupers who held forth 
jon the town square beneath the glare 
'o f  gasoline torch, and offered a cure- 
all for any malady within the range 
of human ailment. He couched his 
ballyhoo in stirring, eloquence, cajoling 
the heckler into accord* beniBhiug 
doubters with miraculous demonstra­
tions carefully rehearsed for the pur­
pose; restoring the deft and remov­
ing the bunion or corn. Rows of em­
balmed reptilian parasites ware ex- 
exhibited in sealed'jars. Coupled with 
this a recitation of. common symtoms 
created* within the week .of his so­
journ* *  synthetic epedemic o f tape 
worms- and other sundry maladies a- 
mong our townspeople. It reached a 
point where one blessed with a normal 
healthy appetite figured himself as 
most assuredly housing one or more 
such ghastly crittere within Ms “in- 
yards.” There-was always a grand 
last Saturday night clean up with 
sales mounting beyond all rational 
hounds' of reason or fragility* for 
what with the coupons to the popular 
lady contest and an arm Ifaad of soap, 
salve, and liniment thrown in gratis 
with each purchase of the cure-all, 
who could resist such a bargain- 
. With the’Sabbath morning came ap­
palling reflection' upon' the past eve­
ning’s extravagance. Great the' woe 
and remorse to behold the week’s 
wage wrapped up in varied pharma­
copoeia. Heads ached despite liberal 
anointments o f Chief Sittin’-Down- 
BuH's Rattlesnake oil,,nor did goodly 
potions of the Elixir quell the apetlte 
for those good things left uribought 
for the Sunday dinner. -During the 
night the “Doctor” and hi* retinue 
folded its jgooda and took himself 
hence io new field# of human suffer­
ing and weaknesses.
But Colonel Hall’s Circus was at 
once the grandest show day of all 
Cedarville*# history. Indeed, it'would 
not have happened at all hsd not the 
advance agent become mixed in' Ms 
routings and caused the train pf show 
cars to be set off hare instead of at 
CircloviH*. It required some hasty 
planning to locate1 a field large 
enough to accomodate the big ten and 
gathering , o f side *how* and other 
concessions. The old ball ground east 
of the Tarfaox lumber yard was chosen 
and the work of unloading the wagons 
and animals began in the early mom 
ing -hours.'
It was quite obvkma that the troupe 
did not Until some time later realize 
that they had landed in the wrong 
town, and, moreover, one so modest 
in, induatria! development. Evidence 
o f this was soon manifest during the 
process of transporting th# parapher­
nalia to the show grounds.
A group of some ten or more gaily 
painted wagons, headed by this band 
wagon awong its way across the main 
street railway creasing whereupon the 
various driver* broke forth in all man­
ner of banter Upon observing the 
modest aspect of our business* section. 
One o f these hailed a  spectator to in­
quire the Correct rente to the “Ball 
Farit.”  .The spectator proved to be 
none other than our home-town “wire- 
cracker”  Dusty DuflUftd, who, stung at 
hearing such alighting remarks cast 
Upon his fair village* offered the driv­
er information which was not exactly 
accurate. Dusty directed the string 
of wagons on a devious'path, which 
led through narrow alleys leading in 
the opposite direction. The wagon 
train eventually found themselves 
blocked on (be Mink of Errin’* Stone 
quarry. Whan* eventually, they were 
set upon their right count# they were 
•till looking in vain for the tempi* 
theater”  Which Dusty had given as an 
unmistakable landmark o f th# hall 
park which they “couldn’t mill,”  The 
ampitheator was in fact, a row or two 
of slab lumber gleaned from th# east 
off pile of such in th# rear of the saw 
mill, i
Withal, tit# show was a hag# sue* 
cess and the surrounding populate 
turned ofit enmasae. It Is doubtfal if  
ever the Colonel Hall circus enjoyed 
a greater gathering, or a riche# field 
for its several aid* games for “fun 
and *m«**m*nt» ”  One o f there, con­
ducted With the Aid of nimbi# fingers, 
three cap-shaped shells and a ball 
proved the Meet rellghtenkig to 
several of our leading citizens. If 
took one of there «  full twenty-four 
hours to realise that something wa# 
strangely *ftda* to aecoout fer hie
gMUgstaAtM i^Mteitoitsa- re m a te y y ji^ jt  ion % ***•  a s- ffflWp 'IRIK
weighed against his winnings, whirs* 
upon be ast out with Ms beet driving 
mare ts Loodoo, Okie, the show’s next 
stand* to make known Ms discovery 
and thereto’ obtain a rebnfeoreeinret. 
The purvey*# reenprondsed fay permit­
ting the home town gentleman to hum 
soother try at the game without at 
first putting up any stakes. Whan he 
had allowed *  eerie# of winning*, the
gamester anggiiliel a AaMMahafi
^ S S tol^ C  teifc
fared «  ewAise reroyMmi f f j  
It. is eeid that he
'peetohna that' ha 
right on tbe nss* e*w had net hie $*• 
petsd nfiMm fiir eftow^ n m Um  m i 
nffaotire h*adB#ig to t|0# fud*
WHTMliirf
Farmers' lnv«atigaia
Allis-Cltaiiners Tractor before buying# 
L e t  u s demonstrate tbit wonderfpl 
tractor* Quality equipment at low  
price.
Gordon Bros. Garago
SO Enat Snoonti Sk • Xmaigji-Ge
1^ 4»k ■
at.'; iwjiEiffi \r,t. t
THERE Jim  MART
BUT ONLY ONE
8TARTEN A
WHICH IS STARTENA
*, " n ‘ v , fc 1 ' , * { ’ ‘ < t h M v,*‘,
Give the young chicks the best you can 
get to start them off and then a cheaper 
feed afterward. But by All means start 
them ofi right. Feed
• sTarT e n a -''; ■
GROWENA ' 3#
* f , TELEPHONE-* '**’'-* " V  ' 
South M illsrSt. T
i
M other ’s  day u .imo,th*r*.
Its next; Sunday,May 12th* Now* 
tha' fcim« to plun* Dots your 
moth*r live ntarby? Thffnofcourf#
a *
you'll htr. Bwfc if th* livgs out 
of town why not ttltpKon*? It's 
your voice sh# wonts to hoar# 
that more Nun anythinij tbt wilt 
Brighton h#r smil* and wtrm km 
h«art. So if you cirt't visit htr 
in pffrton . . .  vkdfc by t*t*pfto<i*»
■l )
THE OHIO SELL TELEPHONE CO.
WMM*
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